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BOMA Hawaii’s Second Annual Leadership Symposium 
BOMA Hawaii presented its 

second annual Leadership 

Development Symposium on 

Friday, March 17. Over 100 

people were in attendance and 

participated in educational 

sessions focused on attracting 

and retaining the right talent in 

companies, as well as igniting a 

culture of performance in the                 
workforce to create a winning 

combination. BOMA Hawaii 

members listened to featured              

speakers June Jones, athletics 

director for St. Louis School 

and former head football 

coach of UH Manoa, and Nick 

Rolovich, head football coach 

of UH Manoa and former 

Rainbow Warriors                        

quarterback. The keynote 

speaker of the day was Terri 

Maxwell, CEO of Talent On 

Purpose and author of “The 

New World of Work,” an 

award-winning book.  

Throughout the event, guests 

were treated to breakfast and 

lunch at the  Plaza Club in 

downtown Honolulu. We look 

forward to welcoming more 

BOMA members at next 

year’s symposium! 

 

(see page 2 for more photos 

from the Symposium) 

 

Keynote speaker Terri            

Maxwell discussed the           

concept of “meaningful           

money” in her presentation 

at BOMA Hawaii’s annual 

Leadership Symposium this 

March.  

BOMA Hawaii heads to Blaisdell for the Expo     
For two days in March,          

BOMA Hawaii showcased a 

booth at the 2017 Hawaii 

Buildings, Facilities and  

Property Management Expo 

held at the Neal S. Blaisdell 

Center. Organized by Ken 

Kanter and his associates at 

Douglas Trade Shows, the 

expo gave BOMA Hawaii the 

opportunity to see the most 

innovative products aimed at 

improving the operations, 

maintenance, renovations 

and sustainability of buildings. 

The event featured around 

400 exhibits, various              

seminars, and prizes for                

attendees. Thanks to the 

BOMA Hawaii board              

members and volunteers  

who staffed the booth for 

both days of the expo, the 

organization also reached 

out to new members. As one 

of the event sponsors,   

 

(continued on page 2) Drika Thobois, Josh Tokars 
and Rachel Dowell              
showcasing BOMA               

Hawaii’s booth at the expo.  
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Blaisdell Expo, cont’d.  

 

electric vehicle charging and 

new technologies.   

 

BOMA partnered with HECO 

and invited Jim Alberts, senior 

vice president of customer   

service at the Hawaiian         

Electric Company, to do a 

presentation for expo        

attendees. Alberts’ lecture was 

titled, “Getting It Done:        

Hawaiian Electric’s Progress to 

Reach 100% Renewable Energy 
By 2045.” He gave attendees 

an overview of HECO’s           

progress and milestones for 

the 2045 target date. Alberts 

also talked about demand 

response, battery storage, 
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Above: BOMA Hawaii board member 

Corinne Hiromoto answers a booth 

visitor’s question. 

BOMA Hawaii Leadership Development Symposium, March 17, 2017 

Clockwise, from left: June Jones,       

BOMA Hawaii President Sandra  

Bollozos-Fraticelli and Nick              

Rolovich were all smiles for the 

camera;  

The event featured tables with 

giveaways for guests;  

Over 100 individuals were at the 

Plaza Club to spend their day 

learning more about leadership 

strategies and tactics through 

the symposium.  

 



 

Members Network at BOMA Hawaii Annual Meeting & Networking 
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BOMA Hawaii frequently holds Lunch & Learn events about the latest industry developments. Free to members and open to BOMA         

Hawaii guests for a nominal cost, the events feature delicious food, industry experts sharing their knowledge, and valuable networking                    

opportunities. Sign up for the BOMA Hawaii mailing list or visit our website at www.bomahawaii.com to be updated on these exciting 

programs! 

Here is a brief rundown of the most recent Lunch & Learn events:  

March 13: Complete Streets – sponsored by the City and County of Honolulu Department of Transportation Services (DTS) and  
BOMA Hawaii, this event discussed proposed pedestrian and bicycle safety improvements that are 
planned for Honolulu’s Downtown and Chinatown areas. About 30 attendees were present for 

this event.  

March 29: Latest Developments in Window Films – David Leandro, owner of Pacific Rim 
Glass Tinting, engaged over 20 BOMA Hawaii members and guests about the economic and            
environmental importance of controlling glare in buildings, and the innovative products that are 

currently in the market.   

April 27: Waterfront Plaza Central Plant Update – Restaurant Row recently installed a 
new, state-of-the-art central chiller plant. Zack Main, senior building scientist from Chelsea Group,                 

updated over 20 Lunch & Learn attendees of its features and benefits.  

“Lunch and Learn” Workshops 

BOMA Hawaii gives back to the community through the Kakaʻako Cleanup  

2017 BOMA Hawaii members got together on a sunny Thursday afternoon in February for the Annual Member Meeting. 

About 40 individuals gathered at Ferguson’s on Bishop Street in downtown Honolulu to be introduced to the                 

organization’s newly-elected board members.  After a brief of the president’s 2017 goals, the networking began. 

Members gathered informally to 

get to know each other better. 

In honor of Earth Day in April, BOMA Hawaii teamed up with the Shidler Group, the Kakaako Improvement Association, and T.A.G. for the 6th 

Annual Kaka`ako Community Cleanup. Volunteers from the organizations cleaned up the areas from Mother Waldron Park to the South Street 

area of Waterfront Plaza.   

Mahalo to BOMA 

Hawaii Community 
Service Chair Erin 
Dayanan for                

coordinating a  
series of great 

events! 



legislators for this  

session. BOMA Hawaii 

also  actively engaged 

with legislators and               

monitored bills on 

lease rent restrictions, 

energy efficiency,         

security guards,           

elevator  mechanics, 

REITS, tax    

matters, gender       

equity in public                           

accommodations, 

leave laws and more.  

At the Honolulu City 

Council, BOMA           

Hawaii successfully 

advocated for          

liability exclusions to 

be included in a bill 

requiring new           

Committees of the Hawaii legislature 

finalized bills on April 28, approving a 

series of controversial last-minute 

measures to be 

sent to the floor 

of each house 

that included an 

increase in the 

state’s transient 

accommodation 
tax to help fund 

Oahu’s light rail system.  

BOMA Hawaii’s legislative                  

committee, chaired by Steve Sullivan, 

worked throughout the session to 

develop relationships with key            

legislators and strengthen ties with 

allied organizations. Chair Sullivan 

and BAE Melissa Pavlicek met with 

Richard Wallsgrove from Blue Planet 

Foundation in April to discuss electric 

vehicle charging station proposals, all 

of which were ultimately set aside by 

buildings to provide automatic          

external defibrillators. Mayor Kirk 

Caldwell signed Bill 69 into law in 

March. BOMA Hawaii members  

continued to express concerns about 

the bill and the legislative committee 

is exploring whether further action 

will be requested of the City Council. 
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BOMA International / Hawaii 
is a primary source of           
information on office building               
development, leasing,             
building operating costs,  
energy consumption              
patterns, local and national 
building codes, legislation, 
occupancy statistics and 
technological developments. 
BOMA’s mission and goal has 
always focused on actively 
and responsibly representing 
and promoting the interests 
of the commercial real          
estate industry through           
effective leadership and          
advocacy through the                 
collection, analysis and             
dissemination of information 
and through professional 
development. 

Legislative Update 2017: “Be Engaged” 

Upcoming events 

• Wednesday, May 10 - Rail Update 

• Wednesday, May 17 - Lunch & Learn by              

Commercial Roofing & Waterproofing 

• Friday, June 16 - BOMA Golf Tournament  

• Saturday-Tuesday, June 24-27 - BOMA            

International Conference, Nashville, TN  

Nothing Gives Insights on Sustainability Like a Walking Tour  
To honor Earth Month in April,          

BOMA Hawaii devoted a day to          

sustainability. On April 12, about 90 

BOMA Hawaii members and their 

guests  attended the “Celebrating  

Sustainability” conference at the Plaza 

Club, sponsored by the Chelsea 

Group. The day consisted of a   

luncheon with key presentations, as 

well as building “walking” tours. Key 
members of Hawaii Energy’s                

leadership team spoke to the             

attendees about 

methods of        

sustainability used 

within downtown 

Honolulu’s buildings.  

Executive              

Director Brian 

Kealoha and         

Program Engineering 

Manager Keith Block 

educated the event 

attendees on the 

many properties in 

the downtown area 

that have saved both 

energy and money, 

while utilizing             

current incentive and 

rebate programs 

offered to                      

commercial properties. Event guests 

also learned about how downtown 

Honolulu’s TOPA Towers and the 

Waterfront Plaza building retrofitted 

their central plants, overhauled their 

building management systems, and             

installed LED lighting within their            

structures. The highlight of the event 

happened after the lunch and  

presentation, when the attendees 

went on a walking tour of the two 

buildings and visited their central 
chiller plants and equipment              

associated with the chillers.  

A chiller plant was one of the stops on 

BOMA’s “Celebrating Sustainability” 

Walking Tour.  


